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This property has been under the same ownership for many years and therefore it maintains it's charm and has generous
proportions throughout. The property presents a perfect opportunity for any buyer looking to update and create their
dream family home.

Inside the ground floor has a through reception room with bay window, and a spacious and light dining room with
interconnecting kitchen to the rear opening onto the secluded garden over looking school playing fields A wide side
return presents a wonderful opportunity for extension (STPP).

Upstairs the three bedrooms are arranged over the split-level landing. All the bedrooms are generously sized and are
served by a spacious family bathroom/WC. There is potential to improve and extend here too with scope to convert the
loft should you desire.

Ivydale Road, SE15 £900,000



Inside the ground floor has a through reception room with bay window,
and a spacious and light dining room with interconnecting kitchen to the
rear opening onto the secluded garden over looking school playing fields A
wide side return presents a wonderful opportunity for extension (STPP).

Upstairs the three bedrooms are arranged over the split-level landing. All
the bedrooms are generously sized and are served by a spacious family
bathroom/WC. There is potential to improve and extend here too with
scope to convert the loft should you desire.

Ivydale Road is perfectly placed Nunhead station for trains to Victoria,
Blackfriars, City Thameslink, Farringdon and St Pancras. Brockley station
for London Bridge trains and Overground links to Canada Water,
Shoreditch, Hoxton, Dalston Junction and Highbury & Islington.

•  Mid terraced Victorian •  Requires Updating •  Through Reception • 
•  Three Bedrooms •  Private Garden •  Popular Location • 
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Energy Rating: D We aim to make our particulars both accurate and reliable. However they are
not guaranteed; nor do they form part of an offer or contract. If you require clarification on any
points then please contact us, especially if you’re traveling some distance to view. Please note
that appliances and heating systems have not been tested and therefore no warranties can be
given as to their good working order.


